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Re:

	

In Re Hidden Splendor Resources, Inc ., Horizon Mine
Cause No. C/007/020 Informal Conference

Dear Mr. Braxton :

Attached you will find the Summary of Hidden Splendor Resources, Inc.'s Response to
Objection of Steve and Pete Stamatakis for your use at the hearing scheduled in this matter for
November 19, 2004 .
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HIDDEN SPLENDOR RESOURCES INC .
American Plaza II

57 West 200 South, Suite 400
Salt Lake City, Utah 84101

(801) 521-3292
(801) 521-3301 (Fax)

October 19, 2004

Lowell P. Braxton, Director
State of Utah
Department of National Resources
Division of Oil, Gas and Mining
1594 West North Temple, Suite 1210
Box 145801
Salt Lake City, Utah 84114-5801

Ale ande

	

Walker III
Vice Pre ident

NOV 1 / 1004

Please feel free to contact me if you have any comments or directions in this regard .

Sincerely,



BEFORE THE DIVISION OF OIL, GAS AND MINING
DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES

STATE OF UTAH

IN THE MATTER OF HIDDEN

	

)

	

SUMMARY OF HIDDEN SPLENDOR
SPLENDOR RESOURCES, INC .,

	

)

	

RESOURCES, INC.'S RESPONSE
HORIZON MINE, C/007/0020,

	

)

	

TO OBJECTION OF STEVE AND
CARBON COUNTY, UTAH

	

)

	

PETE STAMATAKIS

CAUSE NO. C/007/020

With regard to the objections filed by Pete and Steve Stamatakis (the "Stamatakises") in this

matter, Hidden Splendor Resources, Inc . ("Hidden Splendor") offers the following information for

consideration by the Division of Oil, Gas and Mining, Department of Natural Resources, Inc . (the

"Division") in connection with the informal hearing scheduled for November 19, 2004 .

I . AN INFORMAL HEARING IS NOT WARRANTED UNDER THE DIVISION'S
RULES .

R645-300-123 of the Utah Administrative Code details the procedure for requesting and

convening an informal conference regarding comments and objections to a permit application . In

pertinent part, the rule states :

123 .100. Any person having an interest which is or maybe adversely
affected by the decision on the application . . . may request in writing
that the Division hold an informal conference on the application for
the permit . . . . The request will :

123.110. Briefly summarize the issues to be raised by the requestor
at the conference ;

123 .120 . State whether the requestor desires to have the conference
conducted in the locality of the proposed coal mining and reclamation
operation; and,



123 .130 . Be filed with the Division no later than 30 days after the
last publication of the newspaper advertisement required under
R645 .300.121 . (Emphasis added .)

The date of Hidden Splendor's last publication of the newspaper advertisement required

under R645.300.121 was August 17, 2004 .' The Stamatakises request for hearing was filed with the

Division on September 20, 2004, more than 30 days after the date of the last publication .'

An informal hearing is not required because the Stamatakises have not complied the Rule as

their request for hearing is late. The Division is not required under these circumstances to hold an

informal hearing . An informal hearing only is appropriate to the extent that the Division has the

discretion to waive compliance with its rules .

To the extent compliance is discretionary, Hidden Splendor nonetheless objects to any

consideration of some of the issues outlined in the Stamatakis September 20, 2004 request for

hearing . That request for hearing outlines issues not contained in the objection letters filed by Pete

and Steve Stamatakis on August 20, 2004 and August 23, 2004 . 3 Indeed, only one of the six items

detailed in the September 20 letter, the request that landowners accompany mine personnel during

water monitoring, matches the objections contained in the August objection letters . Allowing a late

request for a hearing is one thing, but it simply is unfair to allow the Stamatakises to make additional

objections, or modify their previous objections, in that request after the expiration of the objection

period. The additional objections listed in the September 20, 2004 letter clearly are untimely and

should not considered at the informal hearing .

'See Exhibit "A" attached hereto .

2See the Division's "Received" stamp on the Stamatakises's letter, a copy of which is attached hereto as
Exhibit "B ."

3For ease of reference, copies of those letter are attached hereto as Exhibits "C" and "D."
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Without notice of exactly which issues will be addressed at the informal hearing, the

following summary tracks the correspondence submitted by Pete and Steve Stamatakis and is offered

only to the extent the Division wishes to consider the objections outlined in those correspondence .

II. RESPONSE TO THE STAMATAKIS AUGUST 20, 2004 FILED LETTER .

Both Pete and Steve Stamatakis signed a letter detailing objections which was filed with

Division on August 20, 2004 . That letter raised six points :

1. Water Monitoring.

The August 20 letter states the water monitoring has not been done "since Horizon left ." To

the extent that the Stamatakises are claiming that Hidden Splendor has done no water monitoring

since it took control of the Horizon Mine, their claim is false . As the Division's staff can confirm,

Hidden Splendor has completed all required water monitoring and has submitted reports of all such

monitoring .

2. Notice to Stamatakises of Water Monitoring .

The August 20 letter also states that the Stamatakises have not been given notice of Hidden

Splendor's water monitoring "as agreed ." Of course, this objection tacitly admits that water

monitoring has taken place and that the first objection is without a factual basis . The Stamatakises

cannot claim that water monitoring has not taken place, on one hand, and then complain that they

have not been given notice of the water monitoring which has taken place, on the other .

Hidden Splendor also notes that there is no agreement between Hidden Splendor and the

Stamatakises regarding notice of water monitoring . The Stamatakises likely are relying on an

agreement they had with Lodestar Energy, Inc ., the former operator of the Horizon Mine. It is

possible that that agreement required notice before water monitor on Stamatakis property took place .
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Of course, Hidden Splendor is not a party to that contract and it terms are not binding on Hidden

Splendor .

Hidden Splendor conducts its water monitoring pursuant to the general principle of Utah law

which states that "Ownership of mineral rights in land is dominant over the rights of the owner of

the [surface estate] to the extent reasonably necessary to extract minerals ." Del Rio Drilling

Programs v . United States, 35 Fed.Cl. 186, 194 (1996) ; see also Flying Diamond Corporation v .

Rust, 551 P .2d 509 (1976) . This principle was addressed in a memorandum dated June 21, 2001,

from the Utah Attorney General's office to the Division, and has been followed by the Division . In

fact, in this case, the Division's staff has informed the Stamatakises that "mineral rights are dominant

over surface rights under Utah law ."4

Applying that principle to this matter, in short, under Utah law Hidden Splendor can take

reasonable, necessary action to extract coal in the permit area under the Stamatakises's land . Since

Hidden Splendor is required to engage in water monitoring, its water monitoring activities on the

land above the mine is necessary . All Hidden Splendor does in this regard is enter onto the property

in question to take water samples for the required analysis . In this regard, one person drives up an

established dirt road near the sampling site, walks to the sampling site, takes the sample, walks back

to his vehicle and drives back down the same established dirt road . Hidden Splendor's actions are

the minimum required of Hidden Splendor to conduct its required water monitoring and therefore

are completely reasonable. No notice of water monitoring is required .

4See the Staff's August 31, 2004 letter to Steve and Pete Stamatakis, a copy of which is attached hereto as
Exhibit "E."
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Nonetheless, since August of 2004, Hidden Splendor has made it a practice to give the

Stamatakises notice of water monitoring activities prior to such activities as a courtesy .

3. Loss of Water .

The August 20 letter states that Stamatakises "feel that [they] are going to lose a substantial

amount of water ." The issue of water use at the Horizon mine is the topic of lengthy discussion in

Hidden Splendor's application . Chapter 7 of the application, entitled "Hydrology," details the

extensive water studies done in connection with this topic . As the introduction to Chapter 7 states :

The purpose of this chapter is to present a review of hydrologic
information relevant to the Horizon No . 1 Mine . A plan of action is
presented to ensure that underground coal mining operations are in
compliance with Office of Surface Mining (OSM) and UDOGM
hydrology regulations . (Emphasis added) .

The remainder of the extensive chapter on this subject goes into minute detail of both the hydrology

studies done in and around the permit area and Hidden Splendor's plan of action for compliance with

hydrology regulations . The objections filed by the Stamatakises do not state how Hidden Splendor's

plan of action fails to comply with all applicable hydrology regulations . The fact that Hidden

Splendor's plan of action in this regard complies with all applicable requirements is un-controverted .

All that remains is the Stamatakis bare assertion that they will lose water .

At this point it is unknown if the Stamatakises even possess water rights in the area, though

Hidden Splendor concedes that they may . Nonetheless, they do not identify the water right in

question nor offer evidence of the source of that water right or evidence that coal mining operations

in the expanded boundary will adversely affect any such water right or its source .
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Hidden Splendor's detailed analysis in application, on the other hand, does address the issue .

Section 7 .1 .4 of the permit application describes the water rights within the permit and surrounding

areas and states :

[W]ater rights have been filed on a limited number of springs in the
permit and adjacent areas. Legal rates of usage of spring water are all
less than 0 .25 cfs .

No water rights exist within the permit and adjacent areas for water
wells . However, rights exist for the use of water from several springs
in the permit and adjacent areas . Typically, these rights are for the
use of less than 5 gallons per minute of water from springs issuing
from the Blackhawk Formation . As noted above, this formation is
not considered to be an extensive aquifer within the permit and
adjacent areas . Water in this formation issues from perched aquifers
of limited areal extent . This accounts for the low flow and usage
rates of the springs. (Emphasis added)

And while the Stamatakises may claim that subsidence from mining activities will impact

on their water rights, the studies done in connection with the permit application indicate that a loss

of water from subsidence is unlikely :

According to Gentry and Abel (1978), topographic lows (e.g., stream
channels) tend to be protected by upwarping of adjacent slopes during
subsidence . Therefore, mining-induced surface fracturing should be
very limited (or nonexistent) within the Beaver Creek stream channel
area. With an overburden of approximately 1,000 feet and a coal
thickness of 7 .5 feet there is little potential for subsidence cracks to
propagate to the surface . Any fracturing that does occur in the stream
channel is likely to fill rapidly as a result of sedimentation .

It is also not anticipated that subsidence will significantly affect
springs within the permit and adjacent areas . Von Schonfeldt et al .
(1980) found that uniform subsidence "rarely causes problems to
renewable resources such as aquifers, streams, and ranch lands ."
Since second mining will occur uniformly across the permit area, the
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resulting subsidence should also be uniform, minimizing the potential
impacts to overlying springs .

As noted in the Cumulative Hydrologic Impact Assessment, mining
in the area adjacent to the proposed Horizon permit area has not
resulted in hydrologic impacts due to subsidence . Given the lack of
extensive aquifer systems in lithologic units that overlie the coal
within the permit and adjacent areas, it is not anticipated that
groundwater will be significantly affected by subsidence . Thus,
subsidence caused as a result of mining by Horizon Coal Corporation
should not cause significant surface or groundwater impacts within
the permit or adjacent areas .'

Hidden Splendor maintains that operations in the expanded permit area will not have a

significant impact on any water rights the Stamatakises may have .

But even if Stamatakis's have water rights which may be impacted by operations at the

Horizon Mine, Hidden Splendor's permit application details groundwater and surface water

monitoring plans tailored to identify any impact on such rights . 6 In addition, any requirement for

water replacement only is appropriate after a actual loss of water due to the mining operations in

question is demonstrated . CastleVallev Special Services District vs. Utah Board of Oil, Gas and

Mining in the underlying, 938 P .2d. 248 (Utah 1996) . That is, until the Stamatakises can prove that

operations of the Horizon Mine have caused a decrease in the water subject to a water right they

own, any requirement for water placement is inappropriate .7

4 . Joint Decisions By Mine Owners and Property Owners .

'Permit Application, Chapter 7, page 7-76 .

6See Permit Application, Chapter 7, section 7 .1 .5 . and 7 .2 .2 .3

7 Id . As the Utah Supreme Court stated in the CastleValley case, "in short, there must be a showing that a water supply
has been affected by underground coal mining operations for the statute to impose a requirement of replacement ." CastleValley
Special Service District v Utah Board of Oil, Gas and Mining, 938 P.2d. at 252 .
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The August 20 letter appears to state that land owners and mine owners should be required

to make "joint decisions ." Hidden Splendor is unclear as to what "decisions" are the subject of this

objection. If the objection means the Stamatakises should be allowed to make decisions in the day-

to-day operations of the Horizon mine, then the objection is frivolous and should be summarily

dismissed. Hidden Splendor knows of no mining operation which is required to include adjoining

landowners in operational decisions. Indeed, allowing adjoining landowners to participate in

operational decisions when they are unaware of, and from a regulatory standpoint unaccountable for,

mining safety requirements would endanger the lives of mine personnel . It also would impose

liability on such landowners who in all likelihood are uninsured for such exposure .

Also, it is unclear what this objection has to do with the impact on the Stamatakises if the

Hidden Splendor application is approved . Hidden Splendor already has a permit to operate under

the Stamatakis's property . The current application only expands the boundary of that permit .

5. Presence of Landowners During Water Monitoring .

The August 20 letter requests that Hidden Splendor be required to have the Stamatakises

present during water monitoring . The objection does not indicate what negative impact will occur

if the Stamatakises are not present during monitoring and does not indicate how that impact will be

eliminated by imposing such a requirement. Accordingly, there is no need for the requirement . In

addition, the Division's staff has indicated that "the Division has no control over who is present

when sampling takes place ."8

And as stated above, Hidden Splendor has made it a practice to give the Stamatakises notice

of water monitoring activities prior to such activities as a courtesy .

8See Exhibit "E ."
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6. Subsidence.

Each of the Stamatakis objection letters complain of either pastor potential future subsidence

on their property as a result of mining operations .

a. Subsidence is unlikely .

Section 3.4.8.4 of Hidden Splendor's permit application addresses the issue of potential

subsidence in connection with the property on the surface of the proposed permit area . As studies

undertaken in connection with the preparation of the application indicate, subsidence in the extended

permit area is unlikely due to the depth of the mine .

As the application points out, subsidence can normally be expected to occur over areas where

second mining (pillaring - removal of greater than 50% of the coal) has taken place . 9 However, the

application details observations and conclusions regarding subsidence which have been made from

past mining activities in the vicinity of the proposed expanded permit area which indicate that

subsidence is unlikely. These observations and conclusions note that :

(1) Pillaring in the upper (Castlegate "A") seam has previously occurred beneath Beaver
Creek. Specifically, the northernmost west panel was pillared beneath Beaver Creek
by Swisher Coal Company in January 1978 in an areas where the overburden
thickness was about 650 feet . In addition, in September 1981, Beaver Creek Coal
Company pillared the "A" Panel area beneath Beaver Creek in an area with an
overburden thickness of approximately 425 feet . Neither of these areas show any
measurable effect on Beaver Creek .

(2) The Gordon Creek No. 2 Mine overlies areas pillared up to 40 years ago in the lower
seam (Sweet's Mine) with no noticeable subsidence effects . The Consumers No . 3
Mine also pillared areas in the permit area which show no noticeable subsidence
effects .

9See Permit Application, Chapter 3, page 3-27 .
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(3) The overburden in the permit area above the Castlegate "A" seam (with a thickness
of 600 to 800 feet) contains massive sandstone units which are unlikely to allow
caving effects to reach the surface . In addition, the seams are separated by over 150
feet of similar interburden with no noticeable effects from past pillaring .

(4) Subsidence, should it occur, is not likely to affect the Beaver Creek flow due to the
numerous beds of swelling shales within the overburden and interburden . Fractures
within these sedimentary deposits have a strong tendency to heal due to the swelling
of the shales and sandy shales contained therein .'o

The mining activities in the proposed expanded permit area under the Stamatakis's property

will be a depth of at least 800 feet and more often than not will be at depths of over 1,000 feet . The

available evidence suggests that subsidence from mining at these depths is unlikely .

b. Hidden Splendor's proposed mining plan adequately deals with any potential
subsidence .

Even if subsidence were to occur, Hidden Splendor's current mining plan, and its proposed

plan under its current application, provide for remediation of any potential subsidence . In this

regard, section 3 .4.8 .5 of the application captioned "Subsidence Control and Monitoring Plan"

details Hidden Splendor's plan to monitor any potential subsidence, and section 3 .5 details its

reclamation plans .

And as the Division is aware, Hidden Splendor is subject to bonding requirements which

assure compliance with the reclamation plan. In this regard, Hidden Splendor notes that the

Division's staff has described Hidden Splendor's subsidence contingency plans and compliance with

bonding requirements in its August 31, 2004 letter to the Stamatakises ."

III. RESPONSE TO THE STAMATAKIS AUGUST 23, 2004 FILED LETTER .

10Id ., at 3-28 .

"See Exhibit "E ."
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A letter detailing Pete Stamatakis's objections was filed with Division on August 23, 2004 .

That letter also raised six points . His first point deals with the claims of loss of water already

addressed above . His second, fourth and fifth points deal with the claim of subsidence, also

addressed above. His remaining points deal with the potential for fire in coals mines in general and

the "ruination of all the surrounding property by coal mines ."

1. Fire in the Mine .

Mr. Stamatakis objects to the extended permit application because of "fire in mines ." The

objection does not detail how the risk of fire will be any greater if the permit boundary is extended

and does not state how any increased risk of fire will impact on his property . In truth, there is no

increased risk or impact .

Nonetheless, Hidden Splendor, like all coal mining companies, takes the potential for fire in

its mine extremely seriously . Indeed, the Division's hearing officer likely can take judicial notice

of the fact that one of the main goals of compliance with federal mining safety regulations is the

prevention of fire in or around a coal mine . Hidden Splendor's fire safety measures are tailored to

meet such requirements and are detailed in its application at section 3 .3 .5 .

2 . Historical Ruination of Property by Coal Mines .

Mr. Stamatakis's objection in this regard does not detail the ruination to which he refers .

Hidden Splendor can only respond by pointing out that strict reclamation requirements already

imposed by the State of Utah address this concern .

IV. RESPONSE TO THE STAMATAKIS SEPTEMBER 20, 2004 FILED LETTER .

Hidden Splendor again notes that all but one of the six issues identified in the Stamatakis

September 20, 2004 request for hearing constitute untimely objections and should not be considered .
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Nonetheless, Hidden Splendor briefly responds to the issues identified in the September 20, 2004

letter as follows :

1. Lodestar Contract

The Stamatakises request that the Division enforce the terms of a contract with the

Stamatakises similar to a contract the Stamatakises had with the prior operator of the Horizon Mine,

Lodestar Energy, against Hidden Splendor . As the Division may know, Lodestar Energy filed for

protection under the bankruptcy laws . In March of 2003, Hidden Splendor purchased the operations

of the Horizon mine from the Lodestar bankruptcy trustee . The bankruptcy court signed an order

transferring the Horizon Mine assets to Hidden Splendor "free and clear" of any obligations or

encumbrances.' 2 Accordingly, Hidden Splendor took over the operations at the Horizon Mine free

of any obligation Lodestar may have had under the terms of the agreement between Lodestar and the

Stamatakises . Coupled with the fact that Hidden Splendor never was a party to that agreement, the

bankruptcy court order makes it clear that Hidden Splendor has no obligation to the Stamatakises

under the terms of their agreement with Lodestar . Hidden Splendor respectively contends that the

Division has no authority to enforce the terms of the Lodestar contract .

2 . Reclamation of wells .

The Stamatakis's September 20, 2004 letter states that Hidden Splendor should be required

to perform reclamation on the water wells . Of course, such reclamation already is part of Hidden

Splendor's reclamation plan as outlined in section 3 .4.5.3 of Hidden Splendor's application. Hidden

12See Exhibit "F" attached hereto
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Splendor's reclamation plan already calls for grading and re-vegetation of monitoring well areas .

Accordingly, the Stamatakises concern is addressed by Hidden Splendor's reclamation plan .

3. Subsidence monitoring

The same is true of the Stamatakises request for subsidence monitoring . Hidden Splendor's

application details its plan for subsidence control and monitoring . Appropriate measures are outlined

in section 3 .4.8 captioned "Subsidence Control and Monitoring Plan ."

4. Loss of Mountain Top Water

The Stamatakises request information regarding how water will be replaced on the mountain

top. Again, it is clear under Utah law that any requirement for water replacement only is appropriate

once a loss of water has been demonstrated . As discussed in detail above, the Stamatakises have not

demonstrated any loss of any water rights they possess . And the data collected in connection with

the hydrology studies cited in the permit application indicate that a loss of water from the operation

of the Horizon Mine on the Stamatakis's property is unlikely .

5. Water Monitoring

The issue of the Stamatakises accompanying representatives of Hidden Splendor in

connection with any water monitoring has been addressed in detail above . In short, the Stamatakises

have not demonstrated any negative impact from their non-presence at water monitoring and any

requirement that they be present simply is unnecessary .

6. Required Bond

The September 20, 2004 letter indicates that all the Stamatakises concerns should be

"covered by a bond ." Of course, as the Division's staff has pointed out to the Stamatakises, Hidden

Splendor is required to maintain, and in fact does maintain, appropriate bonds . There is no claim
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on the part of the Stamatakises that the bonds in place are inadequate . Hidden Splendor maintains

that it has complied with all bonding requirements and that all bonds are sufficient to cover the

planned reclamation .

V. CONCLUSION

For the reasons outlined above, Hidden Splendor respectively requests that the Division deny

the Stamatakis's objections and proceed with its consideration of Hidden Splendor's extended permit

application .

Dated 16`h day of November, 2004 .

HIDDEN SPLENDOR RESOURCES, INC .

By

	

rider H. Walker
Its: Vice President
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AFFIDA VIT OF PUBLICATION

STATE OF UTAH)

S31 .

County ofCxbon,)

.

I, Ken Larson, on oath, say that 1 am the Publisher

ofthe Sun Advocate, atwice-weekly newspaper

ofgeneral circulation, published at Price, State a

true copy of which is hereto attached, was pub-

lished in the full issue of such newspaper for 4

(Four) consecutives issues,and the the first pub-

last publication of such notice was in the issue of

such newspaper dated the 17th day of August,

2004.

Ken G Larson - Publisher

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 17th day
ofA ugust, 2004 .

Not Public My commission expires January
10, 2007 Residing at Price, Utah

P"blication fee, $ 465.92

NOTICE OF COMPLETE APPLICATION

EXPANSION OF 'PERMIT BOUNDARY

HIDDEN SPLENDOR RESOURCES, INC .

HORIZON MINE

C/007/020

Hidden Splendor Resources, Inc . .(HSR), a Nevada Corporation, has submitted to

the . Utah Division of Oil, Gas and Mining, a complete application for adding the
remaining Federal Coal Lease, ,U74804, (approximately 866 acres)4o the existing
mining and reclamation permitted area . The address of the applicant is : Hidden

Splendor resources, Inc ., 57 West 200 South, Suite 400, Salt Lake City, Utah
94101

Section '6:
Section 7 :'
Section 8: :
4
Section„ 17 :

Section 18 :

Hidden Splendor Resources ; Inc., operates the Horizon Mine located approxi-
,,, -

	

--c- ±, 'f "' G1irh%uau R on the Consumers Road within the

south half of Section 17, Township 13 South, Range 8 East, SLBM . I ne curreiiLy

approved Horizon . Mine mining permit number is C/007/020 . The permit area is

located on the Standardville and Jump Creek, USGS 7.5 minute quadrangle maps.

The description of the permit area is as follows :

Township 13 South.-Range . 8 East, SLBM

NW1/4SE1/4, SE1/4SW1/4, SW1/4SE1/4, SE174SE1/4 .

NW1/4, NE1/4, SE1/4, E1/2SW1/4, NW1/4SW1/4 .

S1/2NW1/4, NW1/4NW1/4, SW1/4NE1/4, SW1/4, W1/2SE1/ .

NW1/4, W1/2NE1/4, NE1/4SW1/4, N1/2SE1/4SW1/4,
N1/2NW1/4SW1/4, NW1/4SE1/4, N1/2SW1/4SE1/4,

NE1/4NE1/4 .

Containing 1,577 acres more less consisting of 305 acres
more or less of Fee coal (Hidden Splender Resources, Inc .)

^0 ' ? 7" a"rpq more or less of Federal leased coal .

A ,~ ;o't' of_tfle j'( :m11t',1 ;II tie a\'ailnh'r loi' it spec;'io i at the'Umh, L.'v4tilfJ( t

	

;'t~<r' .

c: J Mining,v1 '19.-I `M.'s` f`lo!trt ',ettipio,-S is r 21'(}= . ?~C1 sty , ~; ~. r aiii: too
Carbon County Courthouse, 120 East Main Sueei, Price, Utari .comrl;;;nis

or request for an informal conference regarding this applicatiL lust be submitted
within 30 days of the last publication date of this notice, to the Utah Division of Oil,

Gas and Mining, Attention Coal Regulatory Program, 1594 West North Temple,
Suite 1210, Salt Lake City, Utah, . 84114-5801 .

Published in the Sun Advocate July 27, August 3, 10 and 17, 2004 .
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September 16, 2004

State of Utah - Dept of Natural Resources
ATTN: Mary Ann Wright
1594 W. North Temple, Suite 1210
PO Box 145801
Salt Lake City, UT 84114-5801

Mary Ann Wright,

I am writing to request a conference regarding all of our objections .

•

	

Hidden Splendor should have the same contract as Horizon does . I have enclosed a
copy of the contract .

•

	

Hidden Splendor needs to do the reclamation on the water wells .
•

	

We need more subsidence monitoring over the panels on the creek .
•

	

We need to know how they plan to mitigate or replace the water on top of the mountain
because there is not bond for it .

•

	

We need to accompany the mine on the water monitoring .
•

	

All of the above should be covered by a bond .

Sincerely,
c ./

Steve Stamatakis
Pete Stamatakis

RECEIVED

SEP 2 0 200

DIV OF OIL, GAS & P~I !!' .)c
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08-24-2004 04 :01PM FROM ALEXANDER H . WALKER

Augaat :18, 24)44

State of Utah , Dept of Nat al Resoutces
A TN: M Aim Wright,
1594 W. North Temple,, Suite 1210
P013ox 145801
Salt Lake City, UT 84114-5801

Mary Ann Wnght,

Steve St t

	

PC7
Pete Siamatakis

.

TO

. far that has not been, done,

17753225623 P .02

RECEIVE

o3V, OF OtL GAS

I object to *e Hidden plendor project for the following reasm :

•

	

water tiring has not been done , war n left

•

	

We have not been cu red. wben they monitor the water agreed

•

	

We feel that we are going to lose a substantial amount of water

•

	

The Wining company and land one nod to m*e je t . sns and so

I am requesting that the records of all water monitoring tit .done be .sent
to tha land &"m. We abo request hat the land owners be. present when'the water
anonitortug is done in the fature.

I believe that subsidence

	

myproperty, A bond needs to be put-on the
property:for 50 years $cuse subsidence will not show up nag later rs. The
bond n

	

-to be 5

	

can In order to protect -my children n the

	

re.

I would also lice to Inform you t the letter sent on July 26, 2 was ico

	

iy sent
-to Nick Stama~ at his home address. This

	

to c e d as Nick is not the
land owner. Please

	

, cw

	

t -' s ; to teve S

	

` .et 2676 W.

	

don
Creek Rd. Price, UT 84501. And also :0", etc S

	

at 11.11 .

	

W. ' , ,
84501 .

Sincerely,

TOTAL P . 02
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State of CTtah

Department or
Natural Resources

Division of
Oil, Gas & Mining

ROBERT L MOROAN
Ex curive Dincuor

LOWELL P. BRAXTON
Division Direcror

I

Steve Stamatakis
2676 West Gordon Creek Road
Price, Utah 84501

Pete Stamatakis
1111 :South-45O West
Price, .Utah 84501

Re : soe onse to Co
C/007'0020, Outgoing File

Dear Messers Stamatakis :

ims is in response to your letter of August 18, 2-004. J'he Division of Oil
Gas and Mining received this and two other letters from you concerning this
proposed addition to the mine permit at Horizon Mine . Thank you for your
comments and we do intend to have the addresses corrected, we appreciate that
information .

In regard to your request on water records, our hydrologist assigned to this
mine will work with you to access the water monitoring records directly from our
website at our Price Field Office. In regard to water monitoring, the Division has no
control over who is present when sampling takes place . Mineral rights are dominant
over surface rights under Utah law ; and mineral operators are also required by state
and federal laws to comply with environmental monitoring in order to extract the
mineral ;

August 31, 2004

e is on Horizon Federal Lease Horizon Mine .

Each coo operator ldsl. liabilitybility A'ix

	

~~-
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,siA anc_ci~~,f'-l coy l~ f-s .t)' :~~h

	

~,

s xat:•~ 'S~.ed. .ahe operator is required to repair damage as i t occurs, or, € .. bond for i t .
TI-,it,, State of Utah will hold, a. bond for reclamation for i 0 years after: e~nahlzshrnent off
vegetative cover on the disturbed area. The Division .1 also require bonding for
subsidence hazards, if and as needed and once it appears on the surface, if it is not
immediately taken care of by the operator .

1594-West North'remple, Suite 1210, PO Box 145801 . Salt like City, 1Tf 84114-5801
telephone (801) 538-5340 • facsimile (801) 359-394o • '1Ty (801) 538.7223 - wwwagmutahRuv W%rne ideas convert



Page
Comments on Horizon Lease
August 31,2004

If you are desirous of an informal conference, please request one in writing
and we will schedule it_ Thank you for your comments on the Horizon federal lease .

vs
cc :

	

Hidden Splendor Mine
P:IGROUPS\COAL\W \007020.HZN\FINAL Stamatakis-l .AOC
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FROM : GPM P HURCHETT ATTY AT LAW

	

FAX NO. :859 226 2105

	

Mar. as 2003 03 : 41 PM P2

FILED

D STATES BA'1~ UPTCCO
IN T" 1

	

DISTRICT OAF "N'l 4T

~~'~~ BAST TAN DI~BI0M) .
4~'E~

CE(AYItR 11 PRO"

CASE NOS
. 01969IN IM

	

o14012 $utd 03-74015

LODISTAR EN RGY, IkC.

	

Jointly
,Ad mWittered Dnd~

L00FJS "jj0

	

Case No. 01-50969ujVDSTRL4L FUELS MINERALS CD .
Judge Joseph DL SC-04U J*,

1 A 363 365 503 AND 507 OF TffE BANKRUPTCY
	 AIJT +iDRY 1G (A E TO DEN SPJJNDOR RESOuRCES LTD. OF

cERTA N DEBTORS;PROSTY1~RR AND CLKAR OF ALL LJENS, Cj~,MMS
AND ENCI M.BRANCES AND ASSUMPTION ,ND ASSIG NTOF CERTAIN

"MMREAL TA LEASES AND	URY CONTRACTS

KAR 18 X63

pT
Lax TQC~ ~K~ . RY a . Tc UtTr,
K iuPTcY COUP

T m came before this Court at a bearing (the "Sate Hearing') on January 31, 2003,

td consider prow-1l of the safe of a portion of Lodestar Energy, Inc . 's, and Lbdcstar Holdings,

Int.'s (collectively the `motors") property at auction (the "Auction") held on Junutuy 30, 2003,

to Hiddi Splendor Resources, ltd. ("Hidden Splcudox') in accordance with the procedures set

forth in the (a) ORDst PURsuAwr To SECTIONS 105(A), 363, 3+65, 503 AND 507 Or THE

F VpTcY Conti (I) AUTHORIZING AND S DULaNo A PUBLIC AIJCT N SALE OF

SiUBSTANTIALLY ALL OF THE DBRTORS' PgQPERTY' FREE AND CLEAR OF ALL LIErrs, CLAIMS

AND ENCUMBL&NCPS; (II) AIPROVING PROCEDURES FOR THE SUBMISSION OF Blras ; (UI)



FROM : SAM P BURCHETT ITTY PT LAW

	

FAX NO . :E59 26 2LOS

	

Mar. 20 2003 Q3 : 42PM P3

FOR
~~ AND ASSt .VDUNWIRBQ LEASES A"*

UG A H R$o To CoxS APPROW L OF IM ASSET

fs~~RY CON~RA~~
Sci

	

Av~"~"IoN AND ~

sxlm; MD (V) A~OVG
THE FottM AND MA OF NcE o

noCeOUIMS pUVSuArrr To R 2002 OF THE FEDERAL RULES OF BANKRUPTCY

(doe. no. 1678), dated Deere' 24, 2002 (the "Sale Order") and (b) A"";0D
N ana OF

,A.[3C't'1C1N, B3pD]NG F'RUC',wURB% A
. 3, ASSIGNMENT OP EXECITr(7RY CO ,

UNExPuu~n LESES, LI 7SES AM ?U , AND BEAPJNG FOR AN ORDER AUTt T O THE

SALE OP TYw DEBTORS' ASSETS (doe. no . 1756) (`Noticc of Bidding Procedure") . The Court,

being fully advised of the relevant facts and having heard the arguments of counsel at the Sale

Hearing, and after due delibendion acid sufieiet cause appearing th 'or :

THIS COURT IMEM) IY FMSTHAT:

A.

	

'FDA COW has jurisdiction over the matter pursuant to 28 U.S.C. §§ 157 and 1334 .

Notice of the Sale Hearing was adequate and sufficient under the oin rumtauces

and complied in all respects with the applicable provisions of the Sale Order, the Notice of
Bidding

	

,cedures, the Bankruptcy Code, the Bankruptcy Mules and the Local Bankruptcy

Rules .

C . On January 23, 2003, Hidden Splendor submitted a goc d faith, bona a offer

(the "Hidden Splendor OfWD to purchase the property identified in numbc ed paragraph I

below (the `Horizon Mine Property). The Hidden Splendor Offer, as modified by Hidden

Splendor's stipulation, to the Debtor's counsel dated January 29, 2003, wss deemed by the

Debtors to qualify as an Initial Accepted Offer (as deiced in the Notice of Bidding Procedures) .

D.

	

On January 23, 2003, Hidden Splendor filed an objection (doe . 04. 1788) (the

`Tiidden Splendor Objection') in the fncm of a letter t o the Court, to the owe amount listed in

UJ 7 LU! UJ 10 ;14 rria OV1 441 VL4.0 t &%U11 1 13L .7111iii 11ti+..aiiii • . . .

2
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ricuitl wuanuc ari',nir.L&,.

Exhibit A to the Debtors' NOTICE OF CUPS CLAIMS PRocEDuru AND AMOUNT OF I'"U" CLAIM

FoR ASSMe ION AND ASsIGNMJ'r OF ExECuToRY C t .cTs,1JN IRED j PAEs, LicINSBs

An PERMITS IN CoruirNcrloN WrM SALE OF DEBTORS' ASSETS for that rn rtain Mining Lease

(the `Mining Lease"), dated February 1, 1995, by and between Hidden Splendor, Owner, and

Hnri!on Coal Corporation, Le , as amended by Aineadnwt dated J=w 30, 1997 and Second

Amendment dated November 1, 1998, which Mining L was subsequently assiigued in 1999

to Lodestar Energy, Inc .

E.

	

Him Splendor has made its own independent inspection of the Horigcm Mite

Property, any liabilities of the Debtors that will be assumed by Hidden Splendor in connection

with it purchase thereof and all such other matters relating to or affecting the Horizon Mine

Property as Hidden Splendor has deed necessary and appropriate . Hidden Splendor

acknowledged that in proceeding withffi its purclase of the Horizon Mine Property and the

assumption of all of the Debtors' rights, duties and obligations relating thereto, it has done so

sorely. upon. its independent inspection and investigation of the Horizon Mine EropEa ty .

F. In accordance ith the sale prvccdtu s set for in the Notice of Bidding

Procedures the `'Sale Procedures!'), Bides Splendor has provided the Debtors with an Initial

Deposit (as decd in the Notice of Bidding Procedures), equal to $10,000 .00, ccrrresponding to

ten percent (10%) of its Initial Accepted Oar.

G. The Debars determined at the Auction, which was conducted in accordance with

the Sale Procedures, that the Hidden Splendor Offer was the highest and best offer and tine Final

Accepted Offer (as dewed in the Notice of Bidding Procedu ) for the Horizon Mine p roperty .

wJ V V'P
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31, 2003, the United States TMAM

of

	

I I xMqte% Wb fir
. William Bishop was appointed a s the Chapter 11 Trustee

eastee in the Cases Under

	

u 1104 o f the BankmptCY Code .

e 'ection was made by blue Ridge Services, LLC (' Bluc
ROW!")

to the sale of certain equipt to 11Wden Splendor. The maw, was settled by the parties, with

the settlement terms incorporated in that certain O Approving StipulatesM and Author

Sale to Blue Ridge of Certain of Imo' Utah Properties ("Blue age Order'7}, and also

icorporated herein as set forth below . The Blue Ridge Objection was withdrawn. No other

objections were made to the gale Of the Hod= Mine Property to Hidden Splm&r,

NOW. THBRRFORE~ IT IS ORDBRED THAT :

1 .

	

The sale of the HorImi Mine Property (the "Sale"), at the Purchase Price (as

defined in the Notice of Bidding procedures) of $100,000.4Q, free and oleo of all liens, claims

and eneumtcmces (enllectively, the "Liens"), pursuant to sections 3 65(f) and (xu) of title 11 of

the 'United Std Code is hereby approved, coming ut upon the closing of su rb sale (the

"Clasisig"} later than 1 I days her the date of the entry of this Order. The Clq try occur

air i i days after the enntry of this Order upon the mutual consent of Hidden Splendor and the

Trustee . For putposea of this Order, the Horizon Mine Property shall consist of:

I

A .

	

'The Mining Leas; which includes all right, title surd interest of Hidden . Splendor

in the following described lands situated in Carbon County, Staid oflltah:

`i, ovrnship 13South, &ME 8 Bast, SLM

Section 8 :

	

SE4SW!
Section 16 :

	

WYzSE
Section 17; NW:4NE , SE%,

SE 4SEi,4, SigW4,
Nr4SWY4, SE%SWI,
excluding a 66 foot right-of-

AV



FROM : St'V1 P BURCHb I I RTTY AT LAW

Vif U/U13 14 ; 1a I`AA Oul 000 UZZO	 rl.ulil uuan.Grj anti-iiii. :i..L.

FAX RO . :

	

226 2105

way with= the E44SW
referred to as the. "Realigned
Parcel" and more pa ticularly
descrbed in Exhibit A to
Attachment I of the Lease

Swtion 20:

	

NEY,NW h, NW%N %,
SEYNB~/~

Section 21 :

	

WWAN E Y
Including a 66 foot wi& roadway
c nnUduing approximately 131 acres
referred to as the `Vacated Pawl" nd
more particularly described in Exhibit B to
Attachment I of the Lease

(containing in total 640.00 acres, more or less)

together with all dtmaps, plate, fixtures,
h pmveinents, ri ghts and privileges, in
anywise belonging-

B. United States Department of the Interior Bum of Land Management Coat Lease

TJTLJ.•74804 (the `BLM i e"), issuod to Horizon Minim, LLC wider date of SeOmber 1 .

1998, pertaining to the following described lands :

jmy9 it 3 Saut1 R	_S Eastz SLM

Scion 6 :

	

SE'/-dSWV, SVSE%,
NW%SEY

Section 7 :

	

Lots 1-3, EYE, EP,W'6
Section 8 ;

	

SWYNE f%, NW 4NWY,
SY:NWV, N%SWr4,
SWYSw%P W'4SEY

Section 17: NV"Y, SWJ/,NEI4
Section IS :

	

NBYNEY

C- Water Lee Agreement (the `W r Lease) between Florence A . Sweet and
Horizon CORI Corporat ion, dated May 1, 1993, pertaining to cxttain described water rigkts

Wate' Right Lease and S Agreem=t (t a ``Water light Lees') between
11Mourjtam Coat Conga y snit E„ E Pie, dated April 7, 1993, assigned to Horizon COW
corporation, under date of June 12, 1996, pwtWni rig to oectaip desen'bod water rip to

5
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F=RW : T-SfM P B1J O-EU ATTY AT LAW

	

FAX NO . :059 226 2105

	

Mar. 20 2003 0 3 ; 43F 1 P?

P.

	

Giant of I3aae~ment (the `fit") dated January 3 . 2001, by Steve Starnatalcis

and Pete Stemiatakis to Lodeter En+ , be., covering certain described lands .

F. All of the Debt` interest in any and all cash bonds, accounts rece'vabte,

inventory, machine r emd eupipr neat, geld intangibles, contracts and leases, fumituTe,, fixture

and real property, permits, easements and any and e11 other property located on the Horizon Mine

premises as of the date of this Order, and specifically includ ing those items Identified as owned

or leased by Lodestar Energy, Inc. on the November 2002 Daley-Hodidn Appraisal Corporation

Horizon Mine Asset List ("List"), including the following items that are not presently locate on

the Ho zon Mine Premises but are hereby deemed Horizon Mine Property and expressly subject

to this Order :

(a) Located at Oak Leaf Trucking in Lea, Colorado :

1 U rgrruud Roof Bolter Ingersol /Band

	

TD2-43-5-AE
Dual Mast, Electric
w/ aac soles

I Forklift T

	

with accessories Caterpillar

1 1991 Feeder Ewer

(b) Located at D&D Equipment & supply in Helper, Utah :

1 1977 Wheel Loader

	

ft'piU4r

	

9808wf aftc meat

(c) Lead to Genwwal l Resorts Iac, in Huntington, Utah:
I Hydraulic Core Drill

	

Hagby

	

ONRA,M 100wl Hydraulic Power Pte.

6
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: SAPI P BURCHt= i I' ATTY AT LAW

	

FAX NO . :053 226 2t05 Mar . ;fit

	

W: 4 F'N PS

Spc icaily excluded from this sale an Order are the following equipment on the List :

(a)

	

the uainstalled bctt conveyer which was located at Mounts States
(including beltwg and rollers) ;

(b)

	

3 Ford pickup tn2cks .

2. specifically excluded from the Hori Mhu property and the Additional Ut h

Properties under the Blue Ridge Order are the fntlav g six pieces of equipmient (the "Disputed

Amts"), which Disputed Assets shall remain the property of the Debtors and the Debtors'

estates to be dealt witb as follows:

One (1) Allis-Chalmers vibrator
One (1) Jeffrey crusher
Fletcher roof support cores, serial numbers 92900, 92901, 92902 end 92903

A. Consistent with the terms of this Blue Ridge Order. entered concurrently herewith

and relative to the Disputed seth, Blue Ridge, as agent for the Trusteo, and without fee or

commission other than the distribution provided below, sha11 aeU the Disputed Assets, provide,

however, no such sales shall o'cur until after the Court bas entered the Blue Ridge Order and the

T istee has exacutcd and delivered to Blue Ridge the Bill of Sage and Quit Claim Deed (both

defined in the Blue Ridge Order) as required by paragraph i o of the Blue Ridge Order, and that

the Trustee shalt review and approve all such We(s) and ex the necessetcy documents to

complete such side(s) .

B All proceeds of all Wes of the Disputed Aesab shall be remitted to and made
Payable to the Trustee. All sales ofthe Disputed Assets shall be pursuant to arms length, good
faith negotlat ons, and all sales shall be to parties that are not affiliated with the Trustee, the
T)ebbos, Hides Splerdur or Blue Ridge,

C. All proceeds recehrcd by the Trustee tram the sales of Disputed Assets shall be
rein ttted by the Trusts, as follows

; 50% to Blue Ridge and 50% to Hidden Splendor ; , pravide4

J V V P
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Mar. 20 2003 03 :43M P9

however, that if the sale to Hidden Splendor puns t to the Hidden Splendor. Offer at the

January 3O, 2003, action, does not close by April 30,, 2003, then all Proceeds shy be remitted

to Blue Ridge e d further provided, however, that the Pro from the sales of the Disputed

Asses and the transfer of such to Blue Ridge and Hi n Splendor, as provided above,

shau not be subject to any prior liens, claims or en bnmces.

3,

	

Contingent upon the Closing of the Sale of the Horizon Mine )roperty to Hidden

Splendor and the application of the Cure Amount (at& defined below) to the Purchase Price, the

Hidden Splendor Objection is hereby withdrawn in its entry .

4 . To effectuate the sale to Hidden Splendor, the Trustee is hereby authored, .

pursuant to section 365(b) of the 13snkruptcy Code, to asp al1 lessor, other %[CC*ory

contract pertaining to the Horizon Mine Property and to assign them to Hidden, Splendor.

Any and all Liens shall attach to the netproms receives by theTrustee from the

sale of the Horizon Mine Property with the sme fm e and effect they now have, subject to

f er order of the Court, and any parties in interest holding any such liens are hereby directed

to execute appropriate documcntatj ra releasing and terminating the same and to deliver such

documentation to Hidden splendor or its counsel .

6 .

	

T e

	

tee is hereby a orized a ordered to execute documents cotnveying the

Hoxi n Mine Piupc rty to Hidden Splendor on the Closing date by Bill of Sale pursuant to the

terms of the Sate c©dures, the Notice of Bidding Procedures and Sale Order and to

cx any and an other docunn nts that may be required to Complete tranafier of the Horizon

Mine pcrty, as d ribed herein, to Hidden Splendor, inc hid3ng those documents necessary ' t o
satisfy approval regwitements of1'e€ulatory agencies, w~ithorut further order of this court .

9
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necesg tQ cure a def alts under the Mini' Lease (the "C
u

7 .

	

The amoiult

	

~'Y

Amount") is $11 33 68.31, which amount shall be o ndiW ac
Clo5mg tmard the Purchase Price,

as described in paragrVh 9, below.

8 The initial Deposit for the Hoji0on Mine Property shall alb constitute the Pwai

Deposit (as det ned in the Notice of Bidding Procedures), which F

	

Deposit has been paid

timely by Hidden Splendor, in aecordauce with the Sale Pmedur .

9.

	

At the Closing, Hidden Splendor shall deliver to the Trustee a momt of

immediately available funds equal to the Pi a Price less the Cure Amount and Final Deposit.

10 . The sale of the Hod= Mine Property to Hidden Splendor is A JS, WHERE IS

and WITH ALL FAULTS, and without any repceseutatiuns or warranties whatsoever of the

Debtor , the Trusted, their agents or repree tadveo, express or impJed, of any kind, nature or

deseriptwn, including, without limitation, any warranty of merchantability or fitness for a

particular purpose or any express or httplied wan my as to the nature, quality, value or condition

of any portion of the He riiorn Mine Property .

DATED:	,_„MAR1 8 2003

BYTH COURT:

W--j v .I1

"AY9440.0

HON. OSEPH M. SCOTT., 38., JUDGE
UN'MD STATES I3ANKRUPTCY COURT

9
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(13!20!03 15 :113 r:ixUku * :.1s Uzzs

	 r
Sara P. BurGhoun

	

.
200 Wettt Vine St, Suite 400
Lex ton, KY 40507-1620
Telespbtoue : (59) 226-2100
Facsimile: (859) 226-2105
Emai -. Wpb	bona

Local Counsel for Hiddcn Sp1mdor Resources Ltd.

Pum mot to La al Rule 9022-1(c), Sam P. Burrhett shall cause a copy
of this

	

r to be served on aanh of the parties designated to receive
this order pursuant to Local RoI& 902.2-1 (a) and shah ,fiTo with the
Court a certificate of s'*viov of tho order upon such p, tjee within
ten (10) days bef:

APPROVED AS TO FORM:

GREENBAUM, DOLL & MCDONALD

13 der
Gm : Scbaaf
Counae to the Trustee

llr.
L • wm Paulson,
Local Counsel 'fear Bhu Ridge Sezviccs, LLC

(aw)tfi7)m7/PiaAd/wie order

rnV111 LTUCI QL Lntitaaa.! . . . .
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